
1 MEAT + 1 SIDE 

$14.99

2 MEATS + 2 SIDES 

$16.99

3 MEATS + 3 SIDES 4 MEATS + 4 SIDES

$18.99 $20.99

MEATS SIDES  add another side FOr  $2/guest

PORK WINGS CAESAR SALAD

BRISKET FALAFEL BRISKET CHILI

CHICKEN COLESLAW

TURKEY (10lb min) 

RIBS  (+$2) 

SALMON  (+$5) 

pit BEANS WITH SMOKED BACON 

SWEET PEPPER POTATO SALAD 

GREEN BEAN AND TOMATO SALAD 

WHITE CHEDDAR CRACKER MAC

BBQ SWEET POTATO CHIPS

CREAMED CORN (+$2) 
MIXED GREEN SALAD

MEAT

by the POUND

DESSERTS
BROWNIES  $2/ea

PIE SLICES  $5/ea

WHOLE PIE  $32 

   apple, pecan, chocolate

DRINKS*
SODA/LEMONADE/WATER  $1.50/ea

TEA  sweet or unsweetened  $15.95/gal

*we can also provide full bar

APPETIZERS
BURNT END TOASTED RAVIOLI  $1.75/ea

DEVILED EGG  $2/ea

PARMESAN CRISP W/ SMOKED SALMON  $3/ea

BACON WRAPPED MEATBALL  $2.50/ea

GOAT CHEESE + WALNUT-STUFFED mushroom 

CAP  $2/ea 

FALAFEL BITES  $2/ea 

Texas Twinkie  $60/20

PULLED PORK  $17.99/lb 
BRISKET  $23.99/lb

TURKEY  (10 lb min)  $17.99/lb

CHICKEN  $17.99/LB 
RIBS  $24.99/slab 

SALMON  $32.99/lb

Sauces... MY SWEET BESTIE • Hotangy • alabama ranch • mustarolina • i can’t even

We can also provide... delivery • staffing • bar • venues • all rentals

314-727-0200      www.saltandsmokebbq.com/catering @saltandsmokebbq.com

extra

CATERING MENU
20 person minimum

The team at Salt + Smoke is passionate about helping make your special event one that 
 everyone will remember. Whether you want to keep it simple or make it fancy, we offer a full 

range of customized catering packages to fit your needs. With price options starting at
just $13.99 per person, we are sure to have something that is made for you.

Contact our catering specialists today and learn more about
what we can bring to your celebration.

call 314-727-0200 or visit SALTANDSMOKEBBQ.COM/CATERING



Let SALT + SMOKE cater your next event!

We pride ourselves in treating meat right and serving up

the very best in St. Louis-style BBQ. Our commitment to

great food doesn’t end at BBQ... taste why everything

 is made with love at Salt + Smoke.

call
314-727-0200

or visit
SALTANDSMOKEBBQ.COM/CATERING

see other side for menu


